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My invention relates to a holder for tooth 
brushes and paste tube,of the type adapted to be 
secured to the wall in the bath room,Where it 
is convenient,and which is capable of holding 
a plurality of tooth brushes in diferent,inde? 
pendent pockets or places and free from contact 
with other brushes or other things,and in which 
the tooth paste tube or container Can be placed 
in the middle receptacle thereof,with the 
brushes disposed aroundthe Same. 
My device is also provided with a portion for 

holding aglass or Cup in convenient p0sition for 
use,and is provided with means whereby it can 
be detachably held upon two holding SCreWS in 
the wall,and can be removed as a complete unit 
when desired for cleaning or other reaSOn. 
?n order to explain my invention in detail,? 

haveillustrated one practical embodiment there? 
of on the accompanying one sheet of draWings, 
in Which: 
Figure 1 is a plan view,1ooking down up0n a 

holderembodying myinvention; 
Figure2isa side elevation of the holder,with 

portionsinsection,to more clearly show the Con? 
struction there0f; and 
Figure3 is a horizontal Sectional view through 

the holder proper,taken on the line 3?3,Of 
Fig.2. 

IReferring now to the drawings in detail,my 
invention as shown,includes two cylindrical 
members 4 and 5,one within the other and pro? 
viding the annular space 6 therebetween,Said 
members 4 and 5 having a common bottom T, 
secured or fused thereto as Shown,and having 
vent holes,as8,therethrough. 
The tops of said cylindrical members are pro? 

vided with a plurality of Segmental pieces,as 
9,9,secured or fused to the tops of Said cylin 
ders,asindicated,to provide the diferent open? 
ings or pockets,as 10,10,down into which the 
handles or stems of tooth brushes may be in 
serted,asindicated in light broken lines in Figs. 
1 and 2,thus holding the brush portion above 
the holderinthe mannerindicated. 
As a means for holding the holder,I have 

provided a strip of material,11,having one end 
wrapped around the holder,asindicated theret0, 
and fused or otherwise Secured thereto,Said strip 
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2 
11 being provided with two bayonet Slots,as 12, 
12,by means of which said device can be hung 
upOn two SCrews,in a wall,in a well Known way. 
The other end of said strip 11 is formed into a 

CirCle,aS at 13,With a ring of the Same material 
preferably,designated 14,secured therein,as in 
dicated,to form a holder for a tapering cup or 
glaSS,aS indiCated in light broken lines. 

I prefer that the complete device be made out 
Of transparent or translucent plastic,either plain 
ortinted,and in substantially the form and pro 
portions indicated,although I do not limit the 
invention to the details here used to illustrate the 
invention,except as I may be limited bythe here 
to appended Claim. 

T Claim: 
A holder for tooth brushes and paste con 

tainer,including a straight band member hav 
ing bayonet Slots therein for hanging it on Sup 
portS On a Wall,one end of Said band member 
being formed into a first circle for supporting a 
Cup,and the other end of Said band being formed 
into a Second Circle,tWo Cyindrical members of 
diferent sizes,0ne Within the other to provide 
an annular Space therebetWeen,Said members 
having a common bottom and being held in the 
Sec0nd Circle of Said band,Spaced members 
bridging the top edges of Said Cylindrical mem 
bers to form diferent Spaces for diferent tooth 
brushes,the handles being extended down into 
said annular space,whereby the inner cylindri 
cal member forms a cup for a paste container. 
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